
PINE GROVE MENTIONS. GEN. BEAVER DEDICATED
W. Prank. Crawiord was here onl CHERRY TREE MARKER.

a business trip, last Thursday. | The annual crop of cherry tree
Miss Virginia Woods spent last stories that goes the rounds after

week with friends in Bellefonte. 'W 's birthday, has brought

John Kocher is manipulating the to light the incident of what was

steering wheel on a new Ford truck. probably the most historic cherry

Quite a number of people in this th

section are. suffering With the grip. Hare, J,CMMELYIsYihou
Mrs. W. B. Pugh spent the week- a4 shown by the records of big and

end with Mrs. L. B. Furey, in Johns- pigtoric trees compiled for years by
town, | the t but few trees have.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kimport were had the distinction of the old cherry

callers in town last Thursday eve-' tree that stood at the meeting point

ning. of lndiana, Cambria andSlearficd

C. M. Dale and wife, of the counties, according to partment

Branch, were callers in town, last | officials. The memory of this old

Thursday. cherry tree, an important landmark
for many years and long since dis-
appeared, is perpetuated by the tri-
county monuments at the junction of
the three counties.
The tree gained distinction not

only because three counties converg-
ed in the soil about its roots but be-
cause it was a boundary line tree
of the famous Fort Stanwix Treaty
with the Six Nations, concluded with
the Indians by the Proprietary Gov-
ernors on November 5, 1768. By
this treaty a large area of land, ex-
tending roughly from Towanda west-

J. C. Corl and family are here for

a week's outing among friends in

the valley.

Frank Wieland, of Spruce Creek,

spent Thursday with his brother, M.

C. Wieland.

Philip Jones and son Jimmie left,

last week, for a week's trip to

Dixie Land.

James Markle and son Fred have

established a regular daily milk route

to State College.

Frank Waring, wife and daughter
. with ward to Kittanning and south into

Margaret, Spentte week-end Cambria county, was conveyed in
friends in Deed Book No. 3 at the poll office

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8S. Wieland hadF in Philadelphia.
The western boundary of the pur-

chase passed up the south side of
the West Branch of the Susque-
hanna in Cambria county to the
forks of the Branch at the Canon
Place which is now the corner of
Indiana, Cambria and Clearfield
counties. The line running from
the point “now called the purchase
line,” as described in the deed, was
run by James Galbraith by order of
Surveyor General Lukine, bearing
the date April 7, 1768. In course

Lansing, last week, to spend Some of time the cherry tree which mark-
time with her daughter, Mrs. * ed the point was washed away and

Earl Harper and bride were en- other landmarks lost,

tertained at a dinner party. Sun- By an Act of Assembly of March
day, at the Mrs. Anna Gray home. 29 1849, the commissioners of the

Mr. and Mrs. B. F, Ernest, of Bell- three counties appointed surveyors

wood, spent severa: days, last week, to re-locate the intersection corner.

at the Earl Musser home, on Main After the survey the surveyors rec-

street. ommeded the Srection of a monu-
oemaker has recovered ment to mark the historic spot.

—5Pos week's siege of illness Local opinion that the expense should
nd about the be borne by the State deferred the

to ve wpa matter until 1893 when the citizens

of Cherry Tree took action and a

ukaeyyIt I bill was approved by the Assembly
_ appropriating $1500 for the purpose.

Baileyeille, last week, leaving a lit- wor hroceeded immediately and
the monument was unveiled Novem-

The Christian Endeavor society of

L Lond 4

|

ny,LO res, 1300 persons.
the Lutheran urc ered to participate in the dedi-
social in the church this (Friday) by Pcation, at which *he unveiling ad-
evening. dress was made by Governor James

Adolph Strayer has purchased the Beaver. A stone wall around the

Samuel Rider farm, near Gatesburg, monument was provided for by a

for $3000, and will take possession later appropriation. The land ad-

April 1st. joining was donated by Wilmer Mc-

Wilbur and Harry Leitzel, E. L. Keage for the use of the citizens

Brown and Harry Eden have re- of Cherry Tree borough, and the

turned from a week's hunting in Civic Club, composd of women of

3 Carolina. the community, subsequently trans-

Noses Nd, has taken charge of formed the unsightly old river bed

the Miller and Kepler farms and
into a place of beauty.

is preparing to go strong in the
potato growing busmess.

There will be. Services
in the Methodist church the coming
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock,’
with special music. Everybody wel-
come,
On wash day, last week, Gordon

E. Harper fell backwards into a

tub of hot water, and was painful-

as Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.

E. Whiting, of Lock Haven.

Miss Blanche Wieland had as her

guest, over the week-end, Mrs.

Mayme Pensyl, of Wilkinsburg.

Robert Hamill Goheen has pur-

chased a team of donkeys (LO use

when he goes to farming in April.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson

are entertaining Mrs. C. Younger

and son Roland, of Chambersburg.

Mrs, W. L. Foster went out to

 

Stormy Days in Penn State's History

From the Lancaster Intelligencer, March
1881,

We have urgently demanded in-
vestigation of the abuse of the so-
called State Agricultural College
management and are sincerely op-
posed to any further grant of aidto
it, seeing that profligate waste and

 

jyscalded. He is now recovering poor results have thus far charac-
y- N terized it. But we entirely agree

Members of Washington camp, NO. with our local contemporary that
630, P.O.S.of A, will give a play

in the I. O, O. F. hall on March

27th and 28th. Admission, 15 and

25 cents.

George Harris, little son of Mr,

and Mrs. Harry Harris, while play-

ing at school, a few days ago, was

accidentally hit in the face and

sustained an ugly gash over one eye.

Dr. Woods fixed him up.

Communion services will be held

in the Presbyterian church Sunday

morning, at 10:30. Preparatory

services this (Friday) evening. Reg-

ular services will be held in the

Reformed church, Sunday evening,

by Rev. Wink.
Mrs. Katherine Bobb, of Wash-

ington, D. C., accompanied by her

sister, Mrs. Mary Coombs, of Phil-

this movement must be in a higher
interest than that of an organized
raid upon the state appropriation in
behalf of other institutions--some of
them probably not more deserving
than the Centre county humbug.

 

As this item was being writ-
ten, yesterday, snow was falling and
it didn't look much like circus
weather, but the advance man for
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and
Bailey shows was in Altoona ar-
ranging for an exhibition there on
June 13th. .

 

--——Bovine tuberculosis has been
reduced to less than half of one per

adelphia, were arrivals here, last cent in thirty-eight counties of

week, to visit their parents, Hon.

and Mrs. J. Will Kepler, Mrs. these one of which is Centre
Coombs returned home, on Monday

while Mrs. Bobb will spend a week

or ten days here.
——————————————————

IN BELLEFONTE CHURCHES

BELLEFONTE METHODIST CHURCH.

Church Bible school, C. C. Shuey,

Supt., 9:30, with pertinent to our
times study, and extra exercises.

League, 6:30, topic that appeals to

young people. Worship, 10:45, spe-

cial exposition: at 7:30, evangelistic

service. Polls open 9:15 a, m. to

12:15 p. m., election of lay delegate
and reserve delegate to lay electoral

 

--Read the Watchman.

Jan E 2 Kan)could take his
. He a superior speech

for Mother's Day. Ie Ip SD
this man with his impressive phy-
sique he will not be forgotten. his
form, action, word, personality.

Last Sunday morning four persons
united with the church amid im-
pressive scenes, surrounded by their
friends.

Horace Lincoln Jacobs, Pastor.
 

conference, meeting June 19, in UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH.
Carlisle. Easter membership class, Sunday school at 9:30 A. M.,, R.
3 o'clock. R. Davidson, superintendent. Preach-
Methodist Activities: ing at 10:45 a. m.

Friday night of last week the py the r.pasto
ladies of the Missio societies “Morning subject: “The Three-fold
served a very excellent r to the pajjverance from Sin.”
118 people that attended the annual  gyening subject: “The Death of
Methodist Brotherhood banquet. (prisgt and It's Benefits.”
President EK Jopaston was in| [ntermediate Endeavor at 6:30.
charge, directing the devotions :BBE oeae anyaxceptionilly [3 SEUtheERGLY, Monday evening at

pleasant evening. The guest speak- |.4ies Aid all day Wednesday.
er, Rev. B. H. Hart, of Hollidays- | .

burg, delighted the people with his |,Frayer2nd Bible study Wednes
interesting and informing address on

NSuperstisons.’ He made a tellingJujor Endeavor Saturday at 3

classification of them and fortified

his contentions with a mass of,VORLHECE Seretesseh SUEy i H y .amazing facts and fllustrations many G 4 By

For Mother's Day observance, May EVANGELICAL CHURCH.

George W. Reese, surgeon-in-chief | 9:15., Sunday school, Wm. Osman,

and superintendent of the Shamokin |S

chorus of Welsh miners, has agreed mon.
to speak in the morning. He is a| 2:30, Service at Marion.

er hand. In his college days he Grove, Supt. :
played ball with former Governor | 6:45, Young People's League, Caro-

that group. When he attended the 7:30, Evening service with sermon.|
Seminary in Williamsport only one, A. Ward Campbell, Minister.

and 7:30 p. m.

of which were very amusing Rev.

10, the pastor has word that Dr.

upt.

State hospital, accompanied by 10:30, Morning worship with ser-

notable surgeon, operating with eith-| 6:45, Jr. League, Mrs. W. A.

Tener, the Rev. William Sunday and line Smith, leader.

' His Nom de Plume Not
   

Original With Clemens

f Bk iit i TH
| ~——-—The junior class of the Belle-
fonte High school will hold a food
sale at the Variety Shop, Saturday,

The name “Mark Twain" was first March 21st.
used by an old Mississippi river pilot
 

named Isaiah Sellers, who used to | : 4 i
write items for the New Orleans Pilca-
yune, in which he told of his adven-
tures in a quaintly egotistical tone.
The paragraphs usually began, “My
opinion for the benefit of the citizens |
of New Orleans.” They were signed
“Mark Twain,” which, in the parlance ||
of pilots, is a leadsman’s call, meaning |
two fathoms—twelve feet. Samuel
Clemens, then a cub pilot, wrote a
burlesque on Captain Seller's articles,
and published it in a rival paper over
the signature “Sergeant Fathom.”

i
i

Rellers was so hurt by the burlesque
that he never wrote another article.
In 1863 Clemens was working for the
Enterprise, published in Virginia City,
Nev. He wanted a good pen name.
While he was trying to think of a
good one, he received news of the
death of Sellers. This suggested to
him “Mark Twain,” the name Sellers
once used, and he signed it first to a
letter from Carson City to the Enter-
prise under date of February 2, 1863,

Bank Notes of Sweden
Defy the Counterfeiter

Swedish hank notes offer practical-
ty insurmountable difficulties to coun-
terfeiters, hecause of a secret process

used in the manufacture of the bank
note paper, at the ancient paper mill

of Tumba. The Swedish riksbank,
which has heen in existence for more

than 260 years, and is the oldest in-
stitution of its kind in the world, in
1755 purchased the Tumba mill for
the manufacture of its bank-note pa-
per.

Since then this paper has been man
afactured there hy workmen who have
passed along the secret of their craft
from father to son. A number of
processes, which are guarded by the

strictest secrecy, are used in the mak-

ing of the paper, and the hank notes
are very carefully printed to avoid all
possibility of forgery. Through certain
chemical ingredients in the bhank-note
paper it can even, if burned, be identi.
fied from the ashes.—Montreal Family
Herald ——

 

Chinese Wisdom

Anent after-dinner speeches, one of
the most popular London diplomats
was sitting next to his Chinese col-
leagne at a big dinner in London,
which was being followed by the usual
interminable after-dinner speeches.
After listening a while, he turned to
his Chinese neighbor, and casually
asked:

“And what is your opinion of after-
dinner speeches? Do you have them
also In China?"
Whereupon the Chinese diplomay

calmly and politely replied.

“Oh, yes, of course, we, too, used tv
nave them—but we abolished this hab-
it some 1,500 years ago.”

Having attended quite a few din
ners, and accompanying speechmak-

ings, we think this story well worth
repeating.—London Chronicle,

Ear-Piercing Dying Out

According to the statement of a
doctor quoted some time ago, ear-pierc-
ing still prevails, but to only a lim-
ited extent, “At one time it was be-
lieved that piercing the ears and wear-
ing tiny gold rings was a preventive
for eye and other troubles. As a mat-
ter of fact, however, it is just simply
a survival of the period when we were
savages and induiged in a primitive
style of decoration by mutilation. Be-
tween piercing the ears and putting
gold rings in the healed-up holes is
but a whisper from the present prac-
tice of African savages of slitting the
lips and by a gradual increasing in
the size of objects soon having a hole
big enough to slip a plate into.”

Origin of “Blue Blood”

Although blood has never been blue,
the term “blue blood” has denoted
aristocracy for more than 400 years,
observes the Golden Book Magazine,
which explains the origin of the term.

“Those who claim aristocratic de-
scent have ‘blue blood’ in their veins,
which Is meant to he complimentary
in a manner of speaking. The expres-
sion comes from Spain where, after
the expulsion of the Moors, who were
dark skinned, people with light skins
claimed pure descent from ancestors
who lived before the Moorish con-
quests, The light skins permitted the
blue veins to show more vividily."”

Still a Surprise

Wilson & Webster received a letter

from & London firm. It read: “We

are very much surprised that the

money we have so often demanded has

not yet arrived.”
“What shall we do?” sald Mr. Wil-

son.
“write them a letter,” said Mr.

| Webster.
They wrote a letter, and when the

manager of the London firm opened
it he read: “You do not need to won-
der; we have not sent the money.”—

| London Answers,

Extreme Affection
New expressions of love always

| brought a repetition from Bobby, to
the delight of his father on returning
home each evening.

tove you so much, it hurts.”

up to his father and said: “Daddy, I

love you so much, it's sore.”

of
| the decision

CATHAUNM
=

STATE COLLEGE

  
FRIDAY |
Eleanor Boardman, Monte Blue in

“THE FLOOD"

SATURDAY
Geo. Sidney, Charley Murray in

“CAUGHT CHEATING”

MONDAY AND TUESDAY—
Matinee Daily at 1:30 i

Will Rogers
in Mark Twain's i

“A CONNECTICUT YANKEE”

WEDNESDAY

Warner Oland in

“CHARLEY CHAN CARRIES ON”

THURSDAY

El Brendel, Fifi Dorsay in

“MR. LEMON OF ORANGE”

NITTANY THEATRE
FRIDAY--

Warner Baxter, Joan Bennett in

“DOCTOR'S WIVES”

SATURDAY—

“THE FLOOD"

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY...

Return Showing of

Norma Shearer, Marie Dressler in

“LET US BE GAY”

THURSDAY

“CHARLEY CHAN CARRIES ON”

 

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
DEMOCRATIC
FOR SHERIFF

We are authorized to anncunce that
Elmer Breon, of Bellefonte
will be a candidate for the on
on the Democratic ticket for the office of
Sheriff of Centre county, subject to the,
decision of the voters as expressed at
the primaries to be held on Tuesday, .

, September 15th, 1931.

I hereby announce syaelt a candidate
nomina

subject to the decision of the voters o
the part
to be hel

as sspiessed at the Primaries
d Tuesday, September 15, 1931.

COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for the nomination of r» of Cen-!
tre County, sub, to the decision of
the Democratic Voters at the Fray
Election, to be held September 15, 1931.

ROBERT F. HUNTER

PROTHONOTARY
We are authorized to annonce that

8. Claude Herr, of Bellefonte, Penna.,
is a candidate for nomination for Pro-
thonotary of Centre County, on the
Democratic ticket, subject to the deci-
sion of the Democrats of Centre county
as expressed by the voters of the party
at the Primaries to be held on Tuesday,
September 15, 19881.

FOR RECORDER
We are authorized to announce that

D. A. McDowell, of Spring township, is
a candidate for nomination for Record
of Centre county, on the Democratic
ticket, sub to the decision of the
voters of the as ex at therT Raed, Yt
tember 15, 1

party
Primaries to be held

931.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
We are authorized

T. M. Huey, of Patton township, isa
candidate for nomination for office
of Commissioner on Centre County, on
the Democratic ticket, sub to the
decision of the voters of party as
expressed at the Primaries to be held
Tuesday, September 15, 1981,

We are authorized to announce that J.
Victor Brungart, of Miles township, fa a
candidate for nomination on the Demo-
cratic ticket for the office Commis-
sioner of Centre County, subject to the
decision of the voters of the Darty as
expressed at the Primaries to be held on
Tuesday, September 15, 1981.

COUNTY AUDITOR

We are authorized to announce that
A. B. Williams, of Port Matilda, Pa. is
a candidate for nomination for the f
of Auditor of Centre Sounty, on the
Democratic ticket, subject to the decision
of the voters of the party as expressed
at the Primaries to be held Tuesday,
September 15, 1981.

—

REPUBLICAN.

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce that L.

Frank Mayes, of College township, is a
candidate for nomination for office

Sheriff of Centre County on Re-of of
publican ticket, subject to the on
of the Republican voters of the County

election toBe heldeptember16,1031.
I hereby announce that I am a candi-

date for nomination for Sheriff of Cen-
tre County on the Republican ticket,
subject to the decisi the voters

party as expressed
ies to be held on Tuesday,
15, 1931.

N. R.
11

v
OREAUX
psburg, Pa.

COUNTY TREASURER :
We authorized to announce that
. G. , of Bellefonte borough,

will be a on
the Republican ticket for the office of
Treasurer of Centre County, subject to

of the voters as expressed |
at the primaries to be held on Tuesday,

| September 15,

! I hereby announce my candidacy for

i 1

  

| We
| Philip
| is
| Republican

| Tuesday,

“Bobby,” the father greeted him, “1 | | yapy announce that I am a candi-
| date for nomi

Bobby laughed, bestowed a kiss ana | ticket for the
| ean to play. A little later he dashed

Homination for theie of Treasurer of
n! ounty on Republican Hoket,

E ol e thevoters isubjectto the Lid
e as e a Primuty
od on Tuesday, September e |

C. C. SHUEY, Bellefonte Pa.

to be
931.

are authorized to announce that'
E. Womelsdorf, of Philipsburg,

a candidate for nomination on the |
cket for office of |

Treasurer of Centre county, subject to
of the voters ol

nation on the Republican
office of Treasurer of Cen-

BE ryeepied oFe ers exp
Primaries to be held on Tuesday,the

September 15, 1881.
ERNEST BE. DEMI, Philipsburg, Pa.

    
WINGATE, ——We do your job work right,

 

 

 

Some of our farmers have begun S— —

plowing for the spring crops. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Revival services continue unabated S-— mn
in the Methodist church at Miles- TEAM BOILERS WANTED —Good

br4 and Mrs. of S 150 h Bl,Lo. BN —r. Frank \ S

Lock Haven, pegsWswith iprtes¥. Bascourn, Box ea.
 

friends here, on Saturday afternoon,

All the farmers are thankful for

.OUSE FOR RENT.—§ room house
it, and bath, on

the rain and snow we have had. H Reynolds Ave. to Harry Lo
Every little bit adds to the moisture Zimmerman, Reynolds Ave. Bellefonte.
in the ground.

On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Peters, Mrs. Lydia Irwin and
Mrs. Florence Lucas motored to
Beech Creek and after a brief stop
there went on to Lock Haven.

Mrs. Florence Lucas has a model

T Ford coupe that she is anxious to gythenticated, for settlement.
dispose of, It is in good condition, Mrs DOLL JEANNETTE ANDERSON
has an electric starter and full equip- Ww,Harrison Walker, hi Executrix,

orney. . Fairmounment of tools. Will sell at right 76-8-6¢. State College, Pa

price. dents Bibel are © UDITOR'S NOTICE.—In the matter.Residen eabouts pposed of the Estate of William H. tuart.
s Couto the county home proposition now 1

being sponsored by Senator Scott in| county,Py fe
a bill before the Legislature. Taxes The undersigned. an Auditor appoint

| by the aforenamed Court t
are too high now without adding the . distribution of the Balancein the hands

 

XECUTRICE'S NOTICE.Letters tes-.
tamentary the estate iAClar-

' State College borough, deceased having

persons” knowingtheme] indebted ;Beam are mo ves inde to.

 

possibility of an increase. | of Harrison Walker , attorney-
‘in fact, for the said dece , as shown

— ! by the firsi and final account filled in

 

the above named Court, to an
MARRIAGE LICENSES. | those legally entitled to receive the same,

————— i

Elmer W. Smith and Martha M.| 3meetioDeriornihedutiesof 2»
Hoy, both of Spring Mills. |o April, A. D. 1931, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, at his office, Room 14
Haven H. Geise, of Woolrich, and | Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa., when

Alda May Weaver, of Howard. Jang whore all persone interestedArere-
red reese! ve e

William T. Gingher Jr, of Miles- or be PB debarred piove comIg na

burg, and Elizabeth R. Abt, of Belle- on said funds.
fonte. 76-12-3t KLINE WOODRING, Auditor.

Melvin Lucas, of Howard, and
Mary Catharine Colbert, of Altoona.

 

BAR-B-Q |
Dancing and Good Service |

 

 

~The Watchman is without a
peer in the newspaper field.

 

 

at the

I——————A — re t——— — - Sunflower b

TRAYS$D.—Came to h f der- AEEroll,der FILLING STATION 1
CEals. doonvt Salle by ( Bast of Town ) 76-11-4t :

Eugenei attern, Port Matilda. Box
 

 

 

RIST WATCH LOST.-—A round,
Wietiow gold wrist watch, with white

‘ace, black numerals and hands,
and a black ribbon band was lost some-
where on north Allegheny

It was of ’ wissThursday or Friday.
make. Finder will be rewarded by re-
turning same to this office,

E

Shoe Repairing
Shining and Dyeing

 

AE
T
T
R

XECUTOR'S NOTICE.—Letters tes-

Harpste! _ Le oaa r, late o n h
Centre county, ror lvania, es

TONY FICARRA

  for the tion for riff of Centre und bgRECOAg ETIARISRR
Democratic voters af theprimary elec- |said egtate are by notified to In Room op West High Street for- |
tion on September 15, 1981. immediate payment reof and those

SINIE H. HOY having claims against it should present merly occupied by Thomas Fleming.

TOeeen,115Dp Near P. R. R. Passenger Statiohn M. sO elim s ear P. R. R. ger on
{a candidate for nomination for of IRA C. HARPSTER, Executor.
| Centre County on the Democratic ticke Warriors Mark, Pa., R. D. 1. 12a , Harrison Walker

Atty. Bellefonte, Pa.

SEEDS
Red Clover, Imported and Home-

Grown—Alsvke, Alfalfa,

Timothy, Field and Garden Seed

76-7-61
 

 

16-Day Excursions

WASHINGTON
Saturday, March 28,

Re April 3, 10,
+ ay 25

BELLEFONTE
Proportionate Fares Sqm Other Points

For details as to leaving tine af trains, fares
in parlqr or sleeping cars, stop-over -

trip to Atlantic City, or other ine
consult Ticket Agents, or S. H.

Passenger Agent, Wil

All the Highest

Tested Quality

 

Olewine’s Hardware
BELLEFONTE, PA.

76-12.4t

“White

wa:LIMESTONE
Spray Lime Our Specialty

Also All Forms

Agricultural Lime
and Limestone

We Stock Copper Sulphate

for Local Distribution.

Write or Call us for Prices.

WHITEROCK QUARRIES, Inc.
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

Plant at Pleasant Gap, Pa.
76-11-4t

 

 

   

 

   

   

  

  

 

    

    

 

      

Fire Insurance
Does yours represent the val-

ue of your property five years
ago or today? We shall be
glad to help you make sure that

your protection is adequate to
your risks,

If a check up on your property
values indicates that you are
only partially insured—let us
bring your protection up to date.

Hugh M. Quigley
Temple Gourt, Bellefonte, Pa.

ALL FORMS OF

Dependable Insurance
76-7-tf. 
   

RICHELIEU
Showing 2-7 and 9 P. M. Daily

Continuous Saturday 2 to 11 P, M.

Now showing Friday, Satur.

Edmund Lowe and Jeannette

MacDonald in

“Don’t Bet On Women”
He thought he knew all about

women, but learned she knew more
about men.

  

  

  

  

 

  STATE

Showing 7 and 9p m., Daily

Now playing 2ll this week—

     

 

  
   

  

   

 

      Monday, Tues., Next Week—

Jack Oakie and All Star Cast

  
  

“Tol’able David”
Greater even than the silent version

All next week at the State—
We are proud to present to you for

the first showing in Centre County

Charlie Chaplin’s Latest

  America’s witty boy-friend in his
latest laugh hit. It’s a pip—don’t
miss it.

   

 

  
    

  
  
  

 

    

   

   

  

  

Wed., Thurs., Next Week—

Paramount presents the Greatest    

  
  
  

 

Wild Animal Picture ever produced, and Greatest Laugh Hit—

“Rango” “City Lights”
Laid in the heart of the with Virginia Cherill.

   

     
   

    

You haven't laughed until you've
seen this picture.

Note—This is not a talking
picture, but has sound effects
and music.

African Jungle.


